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Peace po pee ts fading
Pro
ts for pea e are fading in the
Persian Gulf - where Iraq will be living on
"borrowed time" after Tue day night'
U.N. deadline expire . United Nation .
Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar,
who retumedMonday from a peace mi ion
to Baghdad, said there is no "real hope" for
averting war.

Outcome looks grim
A tense world community braced for
war,but grasped desperately at a last minute
peace proposal on the eve of the U.N. dead
line for Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait
U.S. Secretary of State James Baker was
pessimistic about the prospect for peace:
"Regrettably, I think it is deteriorating."

14 die in Soviet attack
President Mikhail Gorbachev said
Monday he did not know about "tragic
events" in Lithuania until after the attack,
but he backed the Soviet military action.
Fourteen people died and 140 were injured
Sunday when Soviet troops took over
Lithuania's main 1V and radio stations.

Cuban space chat

photo by Christy Bockoven

No, the aren't Ronald McDonald In training, they're Wrtght Stat student hoWlng th Ir Raider splrtt at
Saturday's ba ketball gam again Miiwaukee-Wisconsin. Gam coverage appears on pag 11.

Demonstration policy under fire
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
Assistant News Editor

A Cuban ham radio operator and engi

neer made contact with an CX'biting Soviet
space lab<ntory and spoke in Russian with
a Soviet u tronaut, the Cuban news agency
Prcnsa Latina said. Sergio Gonzalez, 28,
used his own transmitter-receiver with a 3
foot-loog antenna to speak from his home in
Havana with Soviet asttonaut Musa Mana
rov inside the Soviet Mir space laboratory.

Protest in Managua
About 5,000 people marched in Man
agua, demanding President Violeta
Cham<XTO fire Nicaragua's army chief Gen.
Humberto Ortega - along with government
officials seen as too conciliatory to the
Sandinista opposition. "The people are
waiting for the government to keep its
Pl'Omises made in the election campaign,"
Vice President Virgilio Godoy told a rally at
the end of the march.

On Jan. 10, with the 1Z Top concert as a
backdrop, Bonbright Distributas held a pro
test in front of the Ervin J. Nutter Center.
According to Joanne Risacher, assistant

vice president for student life, the striking
laborers did not register their demonstration
under the guidelines of the new demonstra
tion policy.
'This is public property and if a lawful
organization wants to protest peacefully, we
have to let them," said WSU President Paige
Mulhollan.
"The labor union is not a student organiza
tion, so, obviously, they would not have to go
through Student Affairs."
President Mulhollan went oo to say that
the union cleared the protest with Public
Safety, an acceptable way fCX' non-student
organizations to protest on campus.
'They did not go through our office, al
though we were infonned about it in ad

vance," said Dr. Roger Collinsworth, chair of
the Department of Public Safety. "I believe
they cleared it through the administration. I
believe it was Dr. (Charles) Hathaway's (vice
president of academic affairs) office."
According to John Stekli, student govern
ment chair, "Dr. Hathaway is apparently
knows some people with the labor union. He
said he was out there drinking coffee with
them dwing the demonstration."
Risacher, at the SG meeting on Jan. 14,
expressed her dislike for the policy's dis
crimination against student organizations.
She felt that the policy should encompass all
demonstrations that take place on campus.
Hathaway said that state law would not permit
the university to apply the policy to outside
organizations.
Three professors, Dr. William Hanks,
associate professor of communications, Dr.
James Jacob, and Dr. James Walker, both of
the Department of the Political Science, have
submitted a letter to Mulhollan requesting the
immediate withdrawal of the new policy.
The letter states "The policies as written

contain numerous violations of both free
speech and press and of due process." The
letter also claims that the new policy is in
violation of both the First and Fourteenth
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution.
In the Dec. 7 edition of the Dayton Daily
News, Elinor Alger, staff counsel for the
American Civil Liberties Union's state office
in Columbus, said "I think it is going to be
very difficult to enforce. I think it could
become a nest of snakes."
The article went on to state that Risacher
claims that WSU has the right and the obliga
tion to set limits on demonstrations and dis
criminatory conduct to promote civility on
campus.
Collinsworth said that Public Safety
would take no action unless directed by the
administration to do so in the event of a
student protest that wasn't registered, but was
a peaceful one nonetheless.
Risacher said, "If someone chooses to
challenge us, we '11 have to deal with it"
Bonbright Distributors w~ protesting the
sa1e of Miller beer at the Nutter Center.
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Thomas Gnau
News Editor

h, wh1 h w
nd by Student Gov mm nt,
Larsen di ussed the dang c nientious objectors face, hi train
ing and eventual di illu ionment
with the Marine , and what he
thinks the world can expect from a
U.S.-lraq war.
Larsen i touring the country;
he insists that he is not a "c.o." or a
con ientious objector.
"I joined the Marine Corps in
1985 to defend the ideals and freedoms of the Con tituti n," said
Larsen. "I was willing to kill, to
di , to put my life on the line. I
didn 't join up to join the intemational oil police."
In Augu t Larsen first declared
publically that he would n t go to
Saudi Arabia and filed for c.o.
lalu in Novem r. Hi requ t
w denied in early December.
Larsen
that
who file for c.o. talus
t
c.o. infonnation f
and isolati n.
011

WSU political science major
Adolfo Tomichio begged to differ:
"God bless Ronald Reagan, Oliver
North ...and if I'm drafted, God
willing, I' Ugo."
Tomichio later said Larsen is
motivated by his fear of dying. "His
tactic are wrong," he insisted. "He
has a right to speak hi views, but he
hould uphold his obligation to his
contract He went into an agree
ment"
Stephen Slad , national director
of "Out Now," spoke after Larsen.
Slade said Larsen joined the Ma
rine on his mothe.r's binhday as a
token of affection for her. "He went
into the Marin to fight. to kill, to
die," Slade id "He changed hi
mind."
Er lk L arsen, w h o spo k eat WS U on Thur day, llstens to a
Larsen said he i n t afraid of student. Larsen says he refuses to go with his Marine
jail.
Reserve unh to the Persian Gulf and I unafraid of jall.

New law brings campus
crime statistics to light

Jan. 8-Jan. 14

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
Assistant News Editor
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On Nov. 8, 1990 the U.S. Congress enacted the Crime Awareness
and Campus Security Act of 1990.
According to Dr. Roger A.
Collinsworth, director of public
safety, the new law will notdramatically change any of the reporting or
record ke.eping of his department.
"Wehavebeenkeepingmoreextensive records than the new law even
requires. If you ask me, the new law
isn't even that extensive."
The Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Act of 1990 requires universities to, among other
things, collect and report data on

murder, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault. burglary and motor vehicle
theft
Universities will have to start
reporting the statistics for the past
threeyearsassoonasenoughdatais
collected. They must report by Sept.
1, 1994.
According to Dr. Collinsworth,
WSU already collects this data and
will be able to issue a report for the
past three years on Sept 1, 1992, the
date.WSU's first report is due.
The act also requires universities
to rele.ase crime statistics to new
students upon request Collinsworth has said that that infonnation
is currently available and has been

in the past to any new student who
asks.
"The only thing I won't release,
"said Collinsworth, "is the names of
victims, the names of suspects or
any information which may
jeapordize an investigation. We
have no interest in hiding anything
from anybody, and everything we
do is public record," he said.
Collinsworth said some univer·
sities would not have released the
infonnation if not for the new Jaw.
He added, "In my mind they are
seriously misguided. The only way
to protect the university community
is to make them aware of any paten·
tially dangerous situation."
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The moment of truth approaches
Thomas Gnau
News Editor
As I write this, it's still uncertain
how Iraq and the U .N. fo~ will
re1et to the Jan. 15 "deadline."
Right now it's hard to write mean
ingfully about that region. We arc
clOlerto war than we've been since
Vietnam. and many, many people
may die for pride and oil, and flam
ing saupidity.
The stupidity · that people arc
still walking
Wld believing that
the U.S. and ochers
in the desert
because it' wrong to to crate the
m of aggression Hussein has dis
played. But Hussein tw been acting
this way for years, and we haven't
done anything before now. The U.S.
tolerates whatever it wants to tole.r
ate. When Hussein g~ Iraqi

Kurds, all he heard from us was
harsh diplomatic verbiage. When
China murdered th usands in Tian
an men Square, rhetorical con
demnation was the extent of our
"outrage." Syria has harra sed
Lebanon for years, and we've ig
nored it for years.
We're tupid to be urprised by
Hu in' brutality. We're al
tupid to be failing to pri ritizc
human life and oil, in prec · ly that
order. Human life ( y it with me
now) and oil. Human life and oil.
Human life and ·1.
I'm getting sick of the behavior
of both liberals and conservatives as
they dance in their particular rhe
torical and ideological camps.
However, I'm also surprised by the
reactions of some.
Conservatives like Patrick

New mall will provide
job opportunities for
Wright State students
Thomas Gnau
News Editor
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At a press conference at the Interstate 675 Holiday Inn, the Glirncher
Company ann unced that Parisian, J.C. Penney and Sears department
stores will be included in the mall at Fairfield Commons in Beavercreek,
scheduled to open in fall 1992.
Then w mall, cording to David Glirncher, will be "them t unique
mall that had ever been d veloped in the Dayton metro ar~ a mall of the
1990's." Glirnchez said the project will co ta total of $140 million, will
occupy 135 acres, or about a million square feet, and will be a "full
fledged two-level mall."
'ihe project in total will generate somewhere between 2.500 and
3,<XX> permanent jobs, as well as hundreds of construction job ,"said
Glimchez. "The economic impact to the area will provide increase.d reve
nues of approximately $2.5 million pet year, CI $42 million through the
course of a 20-year period. The project will generate somewhere in the
vicinity of S160 million in retail sales with its inception in 1992."
Glirncher went on to say that there will be a substantial amount of
revenues generated for Beavezcreek-approxirnately $535,000, he said,
for the school district and more than S 1 million fa Greene County and
Beavttcreek. Glirncher did not say over what time period this amoWlt of
money will be generated.
Sears Store Manager Jim Butler said that the Beavercreek Mall Sears
will be the fifth Sears store in the area, including Springfield: "Our store
will employ approximately 250 employees, including full-time and part
time."
Donald Hess. president of Parisian department staes, said, "We will
employ over 300 people to provide the kind ofservice we want to provide;
we have to have a lot of sales associates and support staff in the store."
Hess said many WSU students, "a lot of them who need work," will
be able to find employment at the Parisian store.
But the jobs provided by the new mall aren't good enough for college
students, said Nina Beane of the Beavercreek Coalition of Concerned
Citizem, a group that, according to Beane, wants to be able to vote on the
s presence.
"We don't want the traffic. We don't want to change the atmosphere
ofour community. Malls do raise taxes because the regular services must

man.

be increased."

Beane said she would rather see WSU students "go somewhere else
for employment"
"WSU students are working for careers. We want high-tech to come
to our community ... We want WSU students to make the kind of money
so they can be our neighbors."

Buchanan and Joseph Sobran who,
for perhap different reawns, are
urging that we not allow young
Americans to be ~cred for 15
mile a gallon. Liberal • like
WSU's Jam J ob arc (or were
anyway) ying the U.S. hould at
tack f t and hard.
Sobran ys, "We don't need the
oil." (Think about the word need for
am menL I he right?) Jim Fain, a
writer for Cox newspapers, say th
oil is very necessary.
Is the stuff a luxury or a life
blood? Is it ~ible to prosper with
today'sstatusquo,occupiedKuwait
and all?

Indeed it is. I don't give a damn
about the Emir of Kuwait He lost
his throne: Big deal. And we can-
try to be logical for a moment.
please-survive happily with
smaller engines and less driving.
We can alter our lifestyles, and with
less pain lhan we think. As always
in the arena of leadership, it is a
matter of priori ti . There is simply
no easy way out of thi .
If the Emir's throne · n worth
one Am rican life and we n«.d n t
depend urgently on impMed oil,
then should we anack? Would we
squand r the gift of life?
Bill Buckley, in a moment of
brutal lucidity, tells us that peace is
impossible in a world where no one
is willing to die for causes.
Here, then, is a cause wonh
dying for: the desttuction of one

man, Saddam H~in.
The best response to the above
statement is to say, "Oh yeah? Is
Tom Gnau willing to die to ensure
Hussein's death?"
First I don't have the right to be
an armchair soldier. No, I don't
want to die. Second: My courage or
lack thereof doesn't change the fact
that Husseini probably the world's
mo t dangerou man. Third: It's
now or later. Hus in will n re
form. Pundit Bill Safire tell u th t
by allowing Hussein breathing
a "high co t
room now, we will
to U.S. civilian population" in the
mid-90s.
Priorities. Pains should be taken
to avoid war (it seems like the obvi
ous begs to be restated). But war,
horrible and uncertain, is not the
most horrible thing of all. . .

Iraqi student speaks
Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief
Editor's Nou: Permission has
~tn givtn by the stiuknt to ust his
real name bw The Guardian has
decilkd 10 changt tlu! name of the
student to John Doe.

1'hc man is really a second
Hitler but nobody cared until
now," said John Doe, "It is only
now they arc revealing his black
past"
Many in
the U.S. arc
asking this
question: Why
has Saddam

President," said John Doe. "He i
the kind of person who has become
very uncontrollable."
Another question Doe had is:
Why did Kuwait trust Saddam
Hussein? Kuwait was a big sup.
porter of Hussein during the Iraq
lran war and according to John Doe,
"they are getting what they de

serve."
Doe said Hussein has committed

crimes against his countrymen, and
he will go to any length to get what
he wants. John Doe pointed to the

fortable living inthe U.S. and
being away from Iraq, even during
these past months; he said he
understands the jokes. the rude
comments, gestures and media
hype about his home country. "It
i a way of preparing the people
for war," he said.
However. Doe said, though be
does feel is Hussein is destabil
izing, he feels the position of the
U.S. is hypocritical. Doe said he
feels the U.S. only wants to pro
tect oil interests in the gulf and is
not con
cerned with
Hussein's
disregard
for the hu
man rights
of the Ku
w a i t i
people or the hostages.
Why have they (the U.S.)
waited Wllil now to intervene?"
asked Doe. He said Hussein has
violated civil rights of many
people for years. Doe said he be
lieves the U.S. knew what kind of
leader Hussein was but preferred
not to make an issue of him until
he interlered in the Persian Gulf.
•'This is a conflict of interests.
The U.S. has interests. Saddam
Hussein has interests. and Arabs
have interests. This could be a
devastating war. Iran is an ex
ample." said Doe.

"Saddam will not go by himself.
He will send others, including
women and children, before him."

Hussein become so cru
cial to stability
in the world and how did he attain
this position?
1be owner of the quote above
is an Iraqi student who has been
living in the U.S. and completing
his graduate studies in the Dayton
area.. John Doe had many other
things to say about the tense situ
ation in the Middle East
Oil is not the only driving
force behind.H~in's . invasion
· of Kuwait_ said John Doe;' and
power is a large part of the motiva
tion.
~He (Hussein) has been in
powa since be has been Vice-

fact that Hussein is documented as
committing bis first murder at age
13 as evidence of his coldness and
fundamental cruelty.
"Saddam will not go by himself.
He will send others. including
women and children, before him.
He is not going to give himself up,"
Doe said. John Doe is very con
cerned about the safety of his
friends, relatives, and all Iraqis in
general. War means nothing·· to
Hussein; he bas already been to war
with Iran and sacrificed many lives
for tenitory t Doe ~rted.
Doe said he does not feel WlCom
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With ur nati n on the brink f
war, Wright tate Univer ity ha
d cided to put into effe ta policy to
limit prote ting on the campus.
The intentions were good: to al
low Public Safety to know when a
protest is going to take place in order
to protect the demonstrators and the
student . We now have the wrong
execution of the right idea.
The policy states that all students,
faculty, and visitors to this campus
have to register under the new pol
icy. Joanne Risacher, assi tant vice
pre ident for tudent life, told me
that she felt that the tudent hould
have a little bit of tru t that the
administration would be unbiased
in their execution of the new policy.
That would be nice but the admini
tration ha alr ady b tray d that
tru t: Dr.
harle Hathaway, vice

pre ident for academic affairs, and
Pre ident Paige Mulhollan, to be
exact, by allowing Bonbright Di 
tributor to prot t without follow
ing the n w pr
dure.
Thi i
v ry di riminat ry
again t tudent . We pay tuition;
thi i our campus. We should be
allowed to prote t in the same man
ner as outsider , including having
Hathaway serve us coffee.
The administration has said that
they do not want an incident such as
what happened at Kent State in May
1970. They are forgetting that most
of the protesting that occurred that
fateful weekend was incited by out
ide organization .
Demonstration and marches are
an integral pan of the educational
proce s. The university can only
benefit if the tudent body is politi
cally aware and taking an interest in
omething be ide parking problem
at Wright Stat .
I believe, Pr id nt Mulhollan,

that if you are going to have a policy
to regi ter march and demon tra
tion with Public afety then it
hould be uniform to ev ry organi
zation, tud nt ornot. What happ n
if an out id org nization ju t hap
pen to have tudent a m mber ?
Will they be subject to the students
rules or the outside organization
rules?
President Mulhollan, if you read
the policy, and I doubt you have, you
will see that it mentions student ,
faculty, and VISITORS.
Keeping that in mind I now de
clare your policy NULL and VOID
due to your precedent of not follow
ing it yourself. It is time for the
student body of thi school to take an
interest in this school and we mu st
start by not allowing our ba ic con
stitutional rights to be jeopardized. I
gue thi editorial i inflammatory
o maybe I hould regi ter it with
Student Affair , what do you think
Pr ident Mulh llan?

'Real World' glamorizes Peace, anyone?
benefits, hides hazards
To the editor:

To the editor:

choice.
A world without moral choice , even in
the military, is the world of, to use the
writer's own example, John Wayne Holly
wood fantasy.
Since when is Iraq an enemy? Iraq
invaded Kuwait, not the U.S. Just recently
Iraq was deemed worthy as a purchaser of
U.S. arms that wll soon be used against the
U.S.
Defend the constitution from all ene
mies, foreign and domestic? Since the writer
is here to write his letter instead of over
there clutching a rifle, he can start with
George Bush, who is willing to start a war
without the approval of Congress, openly
defying the constitution. I promise to stay
out of his Marine Corps and I thank him for
his commendation.
As of this printing men and women may
be dying in a war over petroleum. I pray for
their souls and lament their needless deaths.

I am writing to refute some points made
by the writer in the Jan. 10, 1991 Guardian
who objects to conscientious objectors.
It is not cowardice to talce a moral stand
and refuse of go along with the herd. The
military brainwashes soldiers to deny their
individuality. To say, "I refuse, this is
wrong," in the face of ridicule and persecu
tion is, on the contraty. extremely brave.
In the "Real World" 18-year-old men
join the military because the recruiter talks
up the bcnfits without mentioning the haz
ards. Recruiters have quotas to fill, they will
tell a impressionable young person any
thing to get them to sign. The rank and file
is made up of lower class young men and
women who do not have much opportunity
for a good job or college. They join the
military because of the promised benefits.
About oaths and screening tests: how
can a conscientious objector know he/she is
one until he/she is placed in an actual war
time situation and forced to make a moral Mike Stoesz

The Wright State University Peace
Movement ha recently been re-estab
li hed on campus. The current situation
in the Middle East was the motivating
force behind this re-establishmnent. but
we have wider goals; among them are
educating people about. providing inter
est in, and providing solutions for such
issues as the threat of nuclear war, the
reality ofconventional war, human rights,
civil rights and apartheid.
We are currently occupied with peti
tion drives and planning a protest to get
the troops out of Saudia Arabia. There
will also be a bus leaving Dayton for
Washington D.C. on Jan. 26, 1991 to
attend a peace demonsuation. Anyone
interested should call 278-4225 for a res
ervation.
Anyone who has any question, ideas,
or would like to become a member of the
Peace Movement. please contact me
through my WSU mailbox. number El 15.

MikeO'Neal
senior

Thursday, January 17, 1991 Tiu Guardi.an
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War in the Gulf:
I

Situation in Persian
U.S. contradicts self Gulf horrifies writer
To the editor:

B Rich Warren
Spotlight editor
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By the time you r d this, the Jan 15
deadline will have pas ed. Maybe Saddam
Hussein will have pulled his troops out of
Kuwait Maybe Pre id nt Bu h will delay
hi attack. Id n 't lm w. I can't tcll you what
the futu re will bring, I can nly tell you how
lfcel ,on whale uld be th day before a war.
Fir t off, I am pposed to all war , but
especiall y thi one. Many people will auto
matically take that comment as an admi 
sion of cowardice. I as ure you, that is not
true. I don't want to die , nobody docs. But it
is not my own death I fear-I fear the death
of others. I will not kill, and I will not
support an organization that kills.
This does not mean that I hate the mili
tary. Many of my best friend arc in the
military. I re peel their beliefs and they
respect mine. If this comes toa war,manyof
them will be sent to the Middle East I don't
want to loose a friend. I don't want to loose
a single soldier-either US or Iraqi.
Secondly. the US• s rush to punish Iraq is
hypocri tical and ineffective. The US only
suppons international law when it is con
venient. Take a econd and look at our
invasions of Grenada and Panama, the
Contra war in Nicaragua and our continued
support of Israel's occupation of Pale tin
ian land . AH the e were illegal according to
international law.
Furthermore, k your If why the US
intervened in the c e of Kuwait, but let the
fledgling democr y of Haiti be overthrown
by a mil itary coup. Neither Kuwait nor
Saudi Arabia are democracies. Our govern
ment is not interested in preserving democ
racies or enforcing international law; their
only concern i cheep oil. I can not speak for
you, but I would rather ride a bus than have
blood on my hands.
I don 't deny that Iraq• s attack on Kuwait
is wrong. We should not allow any country
to profit from military actions. However,
punishing Iraq will not be effective. Dec
ades of our present criminal system proves
that punishing criminals does not prevent
them from committing another crime. Free
ing Kuwait will not prevent future Iraqi
aggression-on) y the complete eradication
of Iraq will do that. If we attack, we will not
be able to stop until Iraq is completely
destroyed. This, however, will completely
destabilize the Middle East~ turning almo t
all of the Arab countries against us. Not
even Saudi Arabia wants to see Iraq de
stroyed.
We also must look at the cost of this war.
Firs~ any attack will require an incredible
loss of life. True, our air power gives us an
advantage in this conflict, but we will still
need to send in ground forces to dig out the
Iraqis. The Pentagon· s estimates on US
C8Sualties is confidential, but a leak places it
at 20,000 to 30,000 lifes just in the first
attack. "News-week" estimates that this

war will kill as many people in ten days a
the Vietnam war killed in a year. Remem
ber, in a time of war each side will u
whatever force they have available. We
have our air power; Iraq ha chemical weap
on and terrori m.
Furtherm re, thi war will have a direct
effect on our econ my. Many
pie
lieve that th c nfli twill pull u ut of our
curr nt rec ' i n,
wars have d n in th
p t. What th yd n 'tr aJiz i that the US
has been in wartim econ my in c th
end of WWII. Thi conflict will n t make
more jobs, it will only bum up needed dol
lar .
Furthermore, while our soldiers sit in the
sand, the US is diverting 1-2 billion dollars
that would otherwise go to hou ing, AIDS
research, student aid and other social pro
gram . How many people will die from
AIDS becau e that money was spent else
where.
My bigge t complaint. however, is that
our government has not truthfully tried
negotiation . Sure, Bush and Hussein have
talked back and forth, but neither has lis
tened. Bush accuses Hussein of "stiff arm
ing," but he h done no better. His unwill
ingne to compromise, to con ider a link
between thi attack and the I raeli occupa
tion, and to allow Hu ein any face-saveing
options does not show the flexibility needed
in negotiation . Furthermore, Bu h' uni
lateral deployment of troops on Arab soil
(four month before the UN authorized the
u eof force to implement the embargo) only
heightened ten ion- reduceing the chance
of effective negotiation . Bush ha ent one
message-you play my way or I'll beat you
up. It's no surprised that Hussein has re
fu ed his "offers."
The truth i that there are two legitimate
sides to thi conflict Both are in some way
wrong, and both need to compromise.
Iraq needs to admit that their attack was
wrong, and must leave Kuwait. Meanwhile,
our government must consider Iraq's inva
sion in relation to Israel• s invasion of the
West Bank, Gaza, Golan Heights and south
ern Lebanon. The two events are linked. We
can not support aggression in one case and
oppose it in the other. Bush must be willing
to denounce all aggression and be willing to
give a bit in order for negotiations to have a
chance.
The only sane way out of this conflict is
through negotiations. We must work for the
general stability of the region. not for cheep
oil. If we don't, we will be forced to keep
troops stationed in the desert indefinitely.
Finally, Bush refused to refer to a war in
the Gulf. Instead he talked about imple
menting resolutions. In my mind, it is not
"implementing resolutions." It is not "war."
It is the senseless murder of fellow human
beings. If Bush does not do more to negoti
ate a peaceful solution, than the blood of the
Iraqis and the blood of our own soldiers will
be on his hands.

I am writing this letter in response to the letter "False assumptions about
the draft revealed by writer" in the Jan. 3 Guardian. although I must admit the con
scientiou objection posters and flyers around campus were also an influence. I
don't want to argue with these views, I just want them to see the ituation from
another angle.
I, too, am horrified to ec my country involved in a ituation in the Middle
East which ha the po sibility of bloodshed. I get ick to the stomach when I think
that on Jan. 15. thou nd of inn ent Iraqi citizen and/ r American and other
NATO ervice people may die.
Buth w d we r pond to the fa t that, on Augu t 2, 1990, Iraq, led by
Saddam Hus in, invaded and "ann xed" nearby Kuwait. The r on? Iraq owed
over 80 billion dollars to Kuwait for loan made to finance the Iraq-Iran war. One
week after that, th United Nation Security Council voted to officially condemn
Iraq• s actions, through economic sanctions and sending thou ands of NATO
troops to Saudi Arabia as a deterrent force.
Four months later, the citizens of the United States of America-you and
I-had our chance to vote out of office the men and women who strongly
influenced these decisions; our congressman and congresswomen, and our state
represenatives. What did we do? We re-elected approximately ninety percent of
these people. Thi • to me, implies that we supported their views, opinions, and
actions about the Middle East.
Now. tho e people have elected not to wait on economic sanctions and a
deadline has been set for Iraq• s withdrawal, a date which, when it comes, will allow
the use of "all necessary means to expel Iraqi troops from the occupied Kuwait.
It's no secret that the purpose of any country's militia is "to protect and
serve." Here's something else that's no secret-when you join the United States
Anned Forces, you take an oath. You swear "to protect the United States from all
enemies. foreign and dome tic ... To uphold the constitution of the United States
of America."
So ju t what is the purpose of all this quoting and paraphrasing? I am just
trying to let you know that someone going into the military knows exactly what
they're getting into. They should know that it is like most other jobs. They're
going to be asked to perform tasks which may be distasteful to them. They may
have to work long hours. And, as unlikely as it may seem, they may be asked to
give their life for their country.
I knew thi before I joined the Navy almost eight year ago. Believe me,
I thought long and hard before I signed on that black dotted line. 1 spent six years
aboard a fast attack: submarine. I did a lot of things that I did not like, but I grew
up and learned responsibility and pride in myself. When my time was up, I got out
so that I could pursue a college education. And, for my own professional reasons,
1 tayed in the Navy Reserves. which means for one weekend a month, and two
weeks of my summer, I have to go deal with the military again.
Now, 1 face the possibility that I may have to go fight for a cause that I am
not sure I personally believe in. I am not sure if it is because I am opposed to
killing, or if it is because I am not too keen on dying. Either way, I am obliged to
my decision, as are millions ofother men and women of the armed forces. We knew
what we were doing when we signed up-nobody twisted our anns behind our
backs.
This is the United States of America. a country that 1 personally happen
to believe is the greatest country in the world. It is not perfect by a long shot-I
do not believe that any country ever will be-but it is my country and I will support
the decision of the president and the congress. They are not perfect either, but they
are the people that the majority of us voted into office, and we should stand by them
and their decisions.
Before you go off thinking that I'm just flag-waving soldier offortune or
something: if you disagree with me, you have the right to say so; if you do not like
the decisions of those in charge, you can vote them out of office. If you do not like
living in the USA, you can move, but I am betting that most people who disagree
with the policies, government structure, and actions of the United States would
rather raise their voice in opposition than go to jail or be hanged, which is what
would happen if you disagreed with the policies of Iraq, China, and not so long ago.
the USSR and South Africa. Be thankful that you have the freedom to join or not
join the armed forces, to vote, and to speak freely. Remember, the people of Iraq
and Kuwait do not even have the freedom to choose-we do.
Christopher W. Palser
sophomore
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~Calendar
Thursday, Jan 17

Cincinnati Legends f R k
Bogart'

"M
titan..
Th Little Art Th tr
Th ugh Jan 19
Frida , Jan 18

"RearWind w
UCB Video
Tigerlill. , Am ba Men, and Grinch
Bogan s
World's Tough t Rodeo
Hara Arena
Through Jan 20
"C'e t la Vie'
The eon Movie
Through Jan 24

aturday, Jan 19

Oliver Chartier, French violini l
Dayten An In titute
"Tong Tana"
The Little Art Theatre
Through Jan 22
Monday, J n 21

"Lyrics of the Hearth ide"
Human Race Theatre Company
Through Feb 3

Jan. 22-2' WSU Homecoming
Tuesday, Jan 22
Spirit Contest
Campus-wide decorating contest

The Three Stooges
UCB Video
Through Jan 25
Wednesday, Jan 23

WSU Raiders vs. Texas Southern
7:30, Nuua Center
Post game Reggae Party
9:30, Nutter Center concourse-FREE!

P. s. Ludlow appear as the Deputy and Andrea Benewald as Prince In the Wright State University Theatre
production of Cinders, January 17-27 at the Festival Payhouse.

Fall issue of Nexus combines the
cutting edge and the traditional
Thomas Gnau
News Editor
"Nexus" has become something of a phe
nomenon in the past two years.
In the fall 1990 ~ue you can find the
work of a former student government chair, a
Nobel laureate, and a Japanese writer who
was expelled from college f<r blowing up a
photo of the college president and many oth
ers. The source of the published wort is, in

'.

•

,

1

some cases, more heartening than the work
it.self.
Artists, particularly writers, who experi
ment and push the boundaries of artistic con
ventions walk a difficult road. The road is
narrow, and it's easy to slip down the sides
into ridiculous meaninglessness masquerad
ing as worthwhile endeavors. It's hard
enough for artists to master the traditional
stuff, the conventions which have taken us so
far.
In art as in politics, the friction between

conservatives and liberals is a necessary part
of humanity's journey. "Nexus" is a forum
for...everybody.
j.w. mccullough's poem on page 30 is
frustrating but intriguing...Let me explain"
mccullough askes the mtder and then pro

cee<h to explain nothing.
Timothy Kelly's Wltitled piece on page 30
is simple and singularly beautiful. He cap
tures a moment in "wool-pictureS."
... "Ntnl" • , . . .,
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The new, improved Snow White
Taking the
sexism out
of fairytales

prince, who is lost in the forest in his
effort to find her to propose mar
riage. Without revealing her iden
tity, she offers to lead him back to
the castle.

Mark Curnutte
Copyright 1 , USA
TODAYI Apple oll ge
Infonnati n N twork
In Georgiann Carl n's lecture
version of the clas ic fairy tale,
Snow White travels the queendom
caring for the people who live on its
ou · . She loves her tepmother,
the queen, who instead of asking the
mirror on the wall "who's the fairest
of them all," wants the looking glass
to help her "do the be t for all."
On her journey, Snow White
does meet seven dwarfs but refuse
to become their live-in cook and
cleaning lady. She also run into the

nate existing sexism.

coma with a ingle ki .
"Where do you tart to li t the
sexist stereotypes in such an outra
geou tory?" Carl on, a former
college in Lructor and now free
lance lecturer, asks in an interView
from her Arlington Heights, Ill.,
home.

''The more beautiful and help
less, the better off you'll be," she
says in describing a common theme
in fairy tales."' Some day, my prince
will come. Somebody el e will
make everything all right."'
Carlson portrays her heroines as
mart and strong, women who often
prefer the ingle life over marriage.
In mo t fairy tale , "Princes

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

choose; princesses are chosen. Chil
dren understand these messages, ..
says Carlson, who recently led a
workshop on sexism in fairy tales at
the Illinois tate convention of the
National Organii.ation for Women
in Bloomington.
"The message to girl i you
d n't have to have a brain; you ju t
have to look g
. Th
fairy tale
tell you to wait to
re ucd by a
man and that you d n't have any
power ver your own liv .
y i th t
"Th m . ge to
ing male 1 en u h to have it all ;
boy have to learn that kindn s. i
important and that love and re peel
have to be earned."
Carlson define her work as a
m1 ion to inform women of these
negative stereotypes: "Mothers will
inform their children," she says.
'Tm just trying to inform people."
Dr. lmad Al-Basha heads the
department of psychiatry at Swed
ish American Hospital in Rockford,
Ill. He sees value in Carlson's work.
"Psychoanaly is does not con
firm, but still sugge ts, the impor-

If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

Ois

Un..
)Co-

i

ARMIROTC
TIE SMll'IDT COWGI
COUISE YOU CU TAD.

FIND OUT MORE:
Contact Capt. English at 337 Allyn Hall or 873-2763

Stt

''Sexism" on page 9

Technical jargon kills
''The Diamond Moon''
Brian Skelton
Staff

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.

tance of what is learned in the first
two years of life stays with you for
your whole life," he says. "To go to
extraordinary lengths to change
everything might be too much."
Ultimate responsibility to inter
pret stories and correct stereotypes
r ts with parents.
"A well-balanced approach i
the be t,"Al-B ha y ."Ifyou're
reading th tory Cinderella lO a girl,
you h uld point out that it d n't
alway happen thi way. Y u might
turn it
und and pomt out th vir
tue he howcd and th im nan e
f being g
Carl n, who has yet lO put her
fairy tal into boo form, points to
the response she receives after her
lectures as proving the need for her
revised stories.
"A lot of men and women like
what I have to say," she says. "It's
amazing to watch a room full of
people react so strongly and break
out in laughter. You realize how
ridiculous these stories are when

The late t volume of the "Venu
Prime V" eries, "The Diamond
Moon," gets bogged down in excru
ciatingly technical details and weak
characters.
Arthur Clark and Paul Preuss
have collaborated on four other
"Venus Prime V" novels. Each sold
well and were liked by critics. The
maincharacteroftheseriesisSparta,
a beautiful young woman who is the
productofadvanced biotechnology.
The book follows her mission
throughout the galaxy.
This time her mission is to help
Doctor J. Q. R. Forster and his scientists on an expedition on Arnalthea,
the fifth moon of Jupiter. Artifacts
have been found on Earth, Mars and
Venus, which have lead Forster to
believe Amalthea is really an alien
spaceship.
Complicating matters is Sir Randolph Mays, a telejoumalist, who
along with his assistant "accidentally"~hlandsonAmalth~forc-

to be in love with one of Forster's
scienti ts. May uses Mitchell to get
information about the expedition
from her lover.
Mays eventually tries to kill ev
eryone and loot the alien space hip.
Sparta is forced to rescue her crew,
capture Mays and make contact with
the aliens.
The storyline seemed quite inter
esting. Unfortunately, the unending
technical descriptions and vague
characters cause the story to drag.
To alleviate some of the technical
details, the book comes with dia
grams of the various ships but is still
too technical.
Also, the characters are simply
not interesting. The only character
even remotely exciting is Sparta, but
her most interesting problem (her
struggle to forgive her parents for
allowing scientists to experiment on
her when she was a child) is resolved
in the first part of the story.
The supposed romance between
Mitchell and Doctor Forster's assis
tant is little more than a one night
stand These characters seemed to
be acting out of stupidity rather than
love for each other. The other char
acters just did not seem realistic.
I can recommend this book only
to people who are die-hard science
fiction fans. They probably won't

ing Forster. to rescue them and to
include them on the expedition.
However, Mays not only wants an
exclusivestory,hewantstogetcredit
for the discoveries themselves.
As a further twist, Marianne
Mitchell, Mays' assistant, i~ - -:!?.~9Jl!e ~Fi~aLJArjQfl-auluch!
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Rapping
into '91

The Geto Boys

James T. Jones IV
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network

The Geto Boys draw
attention with lyrics
Cathy Vance
Staff
Do we want The Geto Boys, or do we want censorship?
This Houston based rap group has been described with many
colorful adjectives including sexist, obscene, ignorant and
disgusting. The band members: Willie D., Bushwick Bill,
Ready Red and Scarface, claim they arc only telling it like it is.
Def Amezican Records promotes the band, after Geffen
Records refused to release The Geto Boys. How do the Geto
Boys feel about the censorship aimed in their direction? They
feel that the hype over their lyrical content is a prejudiced
gesture to subdue rap music.
Rap music in general is at its peak, but it has been around
since 1978 with groups like Sugarhill Gang and Grandmaster
Rash, their songs respectively, "Rapper's Delite" and 'The
Message."
Personally, I don't feel the Geto Boys claim that censorship
is a plot again:.-.. rap is good enough to explain the hostile
reactions to their m~ic. Most people agree that rap music is a

creation, new and vital, expressing a unique sound and style,
and is just as inspiring as ragtime, bebop, or jazz in their days.
Yet, the Geto Boys seem to feel that just doing rap gives them
the distinction of being good, or artistic.
After listening to their music, I decided that just because they
are rappers, it doesn' t mean they are talented. Ignoring their
words for the moment (the groups most dramatic aspect), the
music itself bores me. I need a liule bit more than scratches on
a record, or a repeated watered-down bass line. With the
exception of their song, "Mind of a Lunatic," a grotesque nar
rative of a m urderez, the musical instrumentation of the remain
ing songs are in one wonL blah.
It could be that the early years of the band members growing
up in the inner-city ofHouston, a riotous, crime inflicted ghetto,
molded these men. According to the members they rose above
the ghetto and saved themselves from a life of crime and
violence. Willie D. explained, ''What we did was to take all the
bad things that happened to us and formed them into art", but I

Ifth rei a"fearofablackplan t," rappersPublic
En my late, you couldn't tell from the charts.
Thi year bl k mu ic h all but d minatcd the pop
charts, giving
k i tiff l c mpetiti n in y
Th mu ic cam in all ha
and iz : pop-rap
(M.C. Hamm r and Vanilla le ), rhythm and lu 
dan (Jan t J
on, P bbl ) blue-eyed oul
Kids on the Bl k), and h vy
and dan -ori nted
hous mu ic (Black Box).
Rap continued its headlock on R-and-B, in the Rent
a-Rapper syndrome (guest rappers replacing saxo
phones on solos), the overdone new jack swing (soul
singing with rap beats) and the comical endeavors of Biz
Mame and Digital Underground. Rap has even leaked
into gospel via the Winans.
All this activity has sparked an unu ually high
number of new artists, trying to get a piece of the rhythm
and blues pie. The year's 10 best albums:
1. "Born to Sing," En Vogue. Rap meets harmonies
in this vocally stunning, hip-hop-driven package. This
group is the only positive fall-out from the girl-group
explosion.
2. "Circle of One," OICLa Adams. Adams has an
invincible, Olympian voice. Her strong, pure ton •
piano self-accompaniment and compositional skills
recall Roberta Rack.
3. "Ordinary Story," Kipper Jones. One of the '90's
most soulful new stars, Jones digs deep into a well dug
by George Clinton and J runes Brown, recalling the be l
'70s funk.
4. "Michcl'le," Michel'le. Her squeal sounds like a
bad Minnie Mou imitation. But her inging voice is a
full contralto, as at-home in a searing torch ballad
("Something in My Hean") as in a rap-~ dance tune
("No More Lies").
5. 'The Revival," Tony! Toni! Tone!. This rappin ',
singin' trio has cooked up a pot of down-home, greasy
funk a la Sly Stone or Larry Graham; soulful gumbo
spiced with horns, organs, violins and bongo .
6. "Edutainment," Boogie Down Productions. BOP
leader KRS-One continues his self-appointed role as rap
teacher in these biting commentaries on the homeless,
the dangers of beef and how the Greeks stole Egyptian
philosophies.
7. ucompositions," Anita Baker. Baker spices up her
usual Top40-targeted ballads and midtempo romps with
jazzier chords and rhythms. The live-in-the-studio re
cording only heightened the energy and spontaneity.
8. "Chain," Family Stand. This vocal trio moves the
mind as well as the butt Their lyrics take jabs at drug
addiction ("Ghetto Heaven"), the racism of Christianity
("Little White, Little Black Lies") and poverty
("Chain"), all underlined with funk, rhythm and blues
and-or rap beats.
9. "The Future," Guy. The originators of new jack
swing return after a two-year hiatus to show copycats
just how the rap-soul hybrid ought to sound, while
exploring old ground with '60s and '70s styled bal
ladeering.
10. "Return," The Winans. Gospel's most famous
brothers have some of the best soulful harmonies since
the Temptations. They went out on a limb with this
marriage between new jack swing and gospel, but it
works.
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Knocking late-night TV into the 90s Geto
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continued from page 8

Mike Hughes
©Copyright 1990, USA
TODAYI Apple College
Information Network
As she walks - or bounces into the room. you feel like you've
seen her before.
There·s z tin her dark eye ,
zing in her downsized body. Sh
seem like an alternate v ion of
Paula Abdul.
"PoopI tell m that a lot... y
Nia Peepl . 'They m ntion Janet
Jae n, too."
Now it' h turn to get the
spotlight. Beginning Monday,
"The Party Machine With Nia
Peeples" reaches late-night TV.
The show arrives with star
power behind the camera. The boss
is Arsenio Hall; the producer is
Peter Wagg, the man who created
Max Headroom.
..Nia is a multi-talented per
son," says Wagg. "She's a record
ing artist, a choreographer, a
dancer. She also happens to be a
very warm person."

And she fonns a triad with Ab
dul and Jackson. All have jet-black
hair. round faces and explosive
energy. All stand 5-foot-3 or less, in
a world that once demanded dancers
be long and leggy.
"I never really thought about
that." Peeples says. "I just always
knew that I loved to dance."
That w her
ond choice,
actually. She was a gymn t who
reached the tale final befo injur
ing he lf.
he witched to jazz-dan • then
tarted inging with rock group .
Thi was mu ic that reflected
many worlds. Her fath r is of Dutch
descent. her mother is a native of the
Philippines and her neighborhood
was a melting pot. "Growing up in
Los Angeles. I heard everything."
That made Peeples ideal for a
bouncy new rock scene. She had a
hit single called "Trouble" ... was a
regular on "Fame" ... ho ted "Top of
the Rock" and the MfV block par
ties ... and married Howard Hewe~
f onnerly of Shalamar.
There have been straight roles,
too. Peeples was a bitter athlete on

uGeneral Hospital," a cop's wife on
"Nasty Boys," a bikini beauty in
"Swimsuit"
Now - 29 and with a new baby
- she's set for fresh turf.
The idea began with Hall, who
wanted a syndicated show to follow
his own. "Arsenio has a very clear
vision that he wanted to produce."
Wagg says. "He would take the lat.e
night how and kick it into the ·90s."
A mas ive Paramount
und
tage has
n tum into a TV
ve ion of a dan club. "It' a total
environment in 60d gree ,"Wagg
y • "and the cameras can go any
wh re."
One momen~ they might be
catching a perfonner (lip-synching,
alas) or watching the dancers. The
next, they might be at the bar or
"green room," where Peebles can
chat with the stars.
All of that will be hip and flip,
Wagg says, with the dancers hand
picked from Los Angeles clubs.
"It's like you go to this town with a
really exclusive, hot club. The feel
ing is: You can get into the club,
because Nia is with you."

Barr scares audience
Sandy Smith
©Copyright 1990, USA
TODAYI Apple College
Information Network
Imagine fingernails dragging
down a chalkboard, or a fork scrap
ing a metal plate.
If those things don't send your
hands to your ears. maybe you can
survive Roseanne Barr singing. And
sing she does in her HBO special
..Roseanne Barr Live from Trump
Cutle." The special aired Friday,
Jan. 4 (check local listings).
After a mercifully brief opening
set by Barr's hubby Tom Arnold,
Barr arrives onstage in a vintage red

auto, chauffeured by Donald Trump
(hey, he needed the work). "You're
all my friends," he says. "I never
thought I'd get up to ing again."
She launches into two quick
medleys. One is decidedly femi
nine: "I Am Woman." "Stand By
Your Man" and "I've Goua Be Me."
The othel' is for the men: ''To Sir
with Love," .. Mr. Bojangles" and
"Kung Fu Fighting."
Through all of this, it is difficult
to tell if Barr is parodying phony
show-bus~ sincerity or is taking
herself too seriously.
ls it the act or the actor? That's
been the question that a lot of pe.ople
have been asking of Barr in the ~t

two years.
In September 1987, Barr head
lined her first HBO special. A year
later she had her own TV sitcom,
"Roseanne," which was an instant
ratings hiL
In 1990, she married (comic
Tom Arnold), mangled (the national
anthem) and mooned (fans at a base
ball game). She also graced (?) the
cover of Vanity Fair. released her
album "I Enjoy Being a Girl" and
dumped her manager, publicist and
her sister.
All of the above - plus a teen
aged daughter in detox and a reun
ion with another daughter she gave
lee

"BarT" Oii pace 16

BRING
SCHOOL
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COUPON!

The show's leaders represent
opposite worlds.
Before Wagg struck it rich with
Max Headroom. he was filming
music in his homeland. "Frankly.
London is much more innovative
(than Lo Angele ). There's much
more of a sense of things coming
out of the box there."
Before Hall truck it rich with
comedy, he was a rock drummer at
Kent State Unive ity. in Ohio.
"Ar enio, being an American,
grew up on 'Soul Train' and
'American Band tand,"' Wagg
says. "He has a great nse of hi
audience."
By packaging the n w show
with renewals of his own, Hall
made "Party Machine" a financial
success. But he didn't hire Wagg
until just six weeks before taping
began.
The rest became a blur of 18
hour days. Wagg says, eased by
Peeples' approach. "She's such a
wonderful person that she's just
perfect to work with."'
(Mike Hughes writes for Gan
nett News Service.)

Sexism
caa
tro.
e7
you look at them closely. People
want to buy my books, but I don't
have any books as of yet."
Second behind "Snow White"
on Carlson's list of offensivc fairy
tales is Cinderella, a tory in which
a similarly innocent girl is preyed
upon by a wicked stepmother and
her stepsisters but saved by a prince.
In the rewritten version, Cinder
ella works in the stable with horses
and refuses at first to attend the
elitist ball. She gives in and goes but
l~ her g~ slipper while there.
When the prince finds her, she
turns down his marriage proposal,
marries a stable boy and raises
horses with him.
"And in the older versions of
'Cinderella,' the stepmother goes so
far as to have her two daughters cut
off their toes and another her heel in
order to fit into the glass slipper."
Carlson says. "And notice how all of
these fairy tales have women fight
ing among themselves."
As for Cinderella, she and her
stepsisters work out their differ
ences. One stepsister buys an inn;
the other becomes a musician.
Carlson's version shares one
plot line with the original Cinder
ella: Everyone lives happily ever

aftu.'

think somebody forgot to explain
the fact of art to Willie D. Art has
always been subjective. In other
words, art is to the viewer or lis
tener what they see as worthwhile.
It's only art if someone calls it art.
So are the Geto Boys artists? They
are if they say so, but I'm less ena
moured.
Th more important question I
felt their music evoked i • "Should
the G to Boy l'C cen red?" No.
Ju t as for any other music group,
writer. r peaker, freed m of ex·
pr ion i the mot powerful tool
of th oppf
and hopefully will
be here to tay in Am ri a. In my
opinion, cen
hip is a control
ling, oppre ivc forceful tactic
used by narrow-minded, bigoted
people to subdue those they want to
control or abuse. Therefore, the
Geto Boys have a right, like all
others, to choose what they want to
say. But do I have to like it? Nope.
That's also a freedom I choose to
keep .
In the Rolling Stone review of
the Geto Boys, it repeatedly com
ments that though the Geto Boys
claim they arc not glamourizing
violence, they fail to draw a line
between what the bands' narrating
voice yells out, and the bands' per
sonal viewpoint I'll have to agree.
Describing threats like, "Remorse?
What thLfuck is that?I/' II beaJ -your
mama's ass and go get a si.x-pac~"
from the first person point of view,
docs not leave the audience with a
sense of detached observation, but
imtead gives the audience a sense of
immediate participation. Scary?
Yea. But more than that, a lot of
people really don't want to know
what a murderer might feel or think
before he cuts a woman's throat out,
rapes her corpse, and then his subse
quent justification of that action by
saying she deserved it for leaving
her drapes open .
Bushwick Bill, the group's most
outspoken member, feels that it's
important to relate to these actions
in a first person point of view be
cause it's harder to swallow. I agree.
And if their adolescent unresolved
anger about ghetto life, poured into
their songs, makes any aspect of our
society more kind and less threaten
ing, then by all methods, do iL Yet,
ifitdoesn't, then it's a waste of time,
a misguided, would-be savior's fail
ure, and hardly worth taking seri
ously.
One other point, anyone can
write phrases where half of the
content is obscene. Not many writ
ers can take the whole gauntlet of
passive English verbs and adjec
tives, turning them into powerful,
truthful, and nerv~wraclring prose.
That kind of prose causes a person to
get up and change the world for the
better.
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SR Orts
Wright Raiders snuff Flame
State
Gr g_Billing
A i tant
rt

Brian T. Love
Staff
The Wright State wheelchair basketball
trong showing over the week
end at the Temple University Classi . The
Raid r fini ed third in the eight team
tournament in Phila lphia, Penn ylvania.
In their first game of the toumamen~
WSU routed the ho ting Temple Owl , 48
28. John Gould gave a trong performance,
leading the Rai
with ixtecn poin .
In ir ood game, Wright Sta uf
fcr a 71-26 et
a tough, nati nally
ranked Baltim
R vens uad. Tcxid Cox
led WSU
with eleven,. Undaunted
by the loss, the Raiders proceeded to win the
next two contests of the tournament The
Virginia B h Sun Wheelers were be led
by the Raiders 41-37,
Todd Cox led
Wright State once again with venteen
points. WSU then defeated the Washington
Warriors, 35-30. Jim Munson scored
twelve points to lead the Raiders.. Wright
State improved to a ~pectable 9-6 ov~
on the season. going 8-2 in their last ten
team made a

gam~.

Head Coach Andy Kreiger feels his team
has definitely grown stronger since the start
of the ~. Coach Krieger is anxious to
sec bow his much-improved Raider squad
will perform at the next Central Collegiate
Conference Tournament in Champaign, Il
linois. and al.so at nationals this y~. When
m~ 10 pick a winner of the the national
champiooship if the tomnament were held
today, Krieger selected the University of
Wiscoosin-Whitcwatcr, a conference pow
erhouse rolling on to victory after victory.
The WSU wheelchair ~ketball squad

next sees action on Sunday, January 20,
when Coach Krieger takes his Raiden to
Lexington. Kentucky to take on the Wild
cats of Kentucky.

dit r

n,
h m crowd f r th mnth time thi
but played JU t their f unh game m the
utt.er Center' Main AI na Wright State
put on a good h w f r the Raider faithful
d using th Illrno· -Chi ago Flame in a
75-53 romp. Earlier in the week, th Raid
ers ho ted the DePaul Btu Dem n at th
McLin Gym. The Dem
won the fir t
meeting between the two team , a 75-63
victory on Jan. .
DePaul tau ht th Raiders a le n, and
Wright State applied what they learned to
the Flam
The l
n for th week w
run.
Again t the Blue Demon , Wright tale
fell behind in part to a 10-0 run by DePaul at
the end of th first half. The halftim deficit
of 31-20 w too mu h to overcome for th
young Raid
"W had a c pie f l t.d wn. ," id
Wright tat
h Terry Hall. "They
played u th 1 l thr and a half minu in
the first We I L th gam there."
In the second half Wright State trailed
by as many as 20, but displayed one charac
teri tic that will win them games down the
road-determination.
The Raiders didn't fold in the second
and eventually cut the lead to eight with
l :29 to play as Micki Harris sank two free
throws. Wright State scored ju t once more
on an inside layup by Harris, and DePaul
used their ball-controlled offense to eat up
the clock.
Harris lit up the inside, hitting six of
seven attempts from the field, en route to a
game-high 16 points and a team-high eight
rebounds. Peggy Yingling dumped in 12
points and grabbed seven boards for the
then 1-11 Raiders.
"It has been hard for Harris," said Hall.
"She came out late from volleyball and has
a lot to learn and had to catch up." Harris
missed much of Saturday' s game with
seven stitches in her foot. Her injury oc
curred when she stepped on a can lid
"She played seven minutes on Satur
day," Hall said "She should be back 10 full
strength next week."
Next in line to challenge Wright State
was Illinois-Chicago.
It looked ~ though the home team had
their hands full as the Flames burst out to a
18-9 lead. The Raiders retaliated with a 21 
0 run, as Jenny Miller lead the way with five

Wright State's Micki Harris drives through the mlddle for a jumper as Valene
O'Nelll of llllnols-Chlcago looks on. The Raiders posted their second win o f
the

season.

points. The lead belonged to the hosts for
g~ as they held a commanding 30-18 lead
with 3:26 left in the first half. Hall attributed
the run to defensive pressure.
"We switched defenses and our opponents
didn't handle the defense well," Hall said
"They didn' t know what offense to run, and
we were scoring at the other end"
Scoring in a major way.
Wright State upped the advantage 10 36
26 at the half, thanks to a 26-8 run that began
with 9:36 remaining and ended at the half.
The Flames never threatened again, ~
they were extinguished by Wright State's
dominating play.
Raider junior Jamie Stump came off the

bench for 11 points in the game.
"We didn't let down," Stump said. "We
kept taking it to them and playing together.
Before (earlier in the season) we were frus
trated since we were expected to do better and
we knew we could. The days off (before the
new year) gave us a new start."
Sue Grace also reached double figures,
contributing 10 points.
Wright State improved to 2-11 with the
win over Illinois-Chicago. The Raiders hit
the road with two North Star Conference
games this week. Northern Illinois will host
Wright State on Thursday, Jan. 17, and the
Raiders will invade Wisconsin-Green Bay on
Saturday, Jan. 19.
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Raiders undefeated in Nutter Center
u

Milwaukee rings, WSU
~answers
,
wake-up call
B C r th gam , th f: n had ar
. ing team had ar
R 1d rs didn't, until
th game had Ir · dy tarted. Heav
ily favor d Wright State f cd the
Univedty of Wi
. in-Milwau
kee Saturday night and had to fight
off the Panther' tough full-court
pr
before po ting an 84- 79 vic
tory in front of a crowd of 9,147.
WSU pushed their record to 7-5
while UWM fell to 5-7.
"It's been a while ince we've
been on the home front," Coach
Ralph Underhill aid. "We were
lethargic. We changed defense to a
one-three-one. Then we lost it a
little so we went back to a 2-3 zone
whi h seemed to be more succe ful. We managed to get them in
some foul trouble."
Mark Wood , going eight of
nine from the field to match Bill Edwards' 19 points, was the spark that
eventually pulJed the plug on the
Panthers. Wood also led the team
in assi ts with seven. Woods, Renaldo 0' Neal and Marcus

Mark WOOd shoot 2 of hi 14 points over Wisconsin
Miiwaukee's Joe Shultz and Leon Edmunds In the Raiders'
84-79 victory Saturday night.

Mumphrey bugged the Panther by
tealing vcn.
"Wo d i a great player,"
UWM C h St ve Antrim ·d.
"Th y'r<
rimet r play rs ar alway' g
. Th y have thr pr uy
g
pl yers ut thcr . Th y hav
cxc 11 ·nt qu1ckn .. That' a r l
·itive thing for th m."
After being down by as many a
eight in th fir t quarter, the Raider
came back to take a 38-36 lead al the
intenni ion.
After th half, the Raiders were
ready to break open, but they had a
maJOr landmar standing in their
way: Von Mcihde. He wa every
where, pounng m 36 points for the
Panthers.
"When a guy keep hitting a
three on you, he's a big threat."
Underhill said of McDad . "When
he mi
, we have to come up with
the rebound, and we clidn't alway
get it But we played straight up
good defense, and that's what wins
gam ."
WSU forced 23 turnovers while
commiuing 16.
With 15:14 remaining in the
second half, the Panthers' Randy
Do hit a lay-up to knot the score at

51-all. Then the Raiders went on a
10-3 rout to go ahead 61-54.
After WSU
k the lead again,
UWM came b ck t make it a
thriller rn the rnal minute .
Mc
hit a layup at th 1: 16 mark
t bnn hi team within two al 7 
77. Th n th Raa rs u
them 6-2 in the final minute lo re
main undefeated in the Nutter Cen
ter.
It wa WSU's second traight
victory and its fifth in their last ix.
The Raiders traveled LO Bowling
Green Wednesday night, but tats
were unavailable at pre ume. The
BG Falcon were on a three-game
winning treak going into the game
while the Raiders had won two in a
row and five of their last six. Woods
knew the Raiders would have to
play even better against the FaJcons.
"We played tough defen e
(against Milwaukee), but we have to
play even tougher against BG," he
said. "If we come out like we did,
we'll be down by 20 before it even
tarts."
wsu· next five games are al
horn . The first i this Saturday
when Miswwi-Kansas City comes
in for a 7:30 p.m. match-up.

Where do we go now?
Cind}'. Homer
Sports Editor

)

It was a big step for Wright State
when it recently became Division I
in the 1987-88 seawn. Then the
Nutter Center was built, and now
it• s talking conference.
Could football be on the way?
The women's sports programs
be.came members of the North Star
Conference just this year. The
men• s programs of six of the eight
members of the North Star Confezence arc already members of the
nine tram Mid-Continent Confez
ence that has shown interest in
Wright State.
The Mid-Continent Conference,
., # \.

t

out of Chicago, is comprised of
~Cleveland State, E.astem Illinois, Illinois-Chicago, Nonhem
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Valparaiso,
Western Illinois and WisconsinGreen Bay.
The News came by telephone to
Wright State's athletic director,
Michael Cusack, last week at a
Raider Rebounders Qub luncheon.
According to Cusack and a
Dayton Daily News article, WSU
will accept the Mid-Continent
Conference• s offer to have its
women's program to join as a an
a,,sociate member in the 1m-93
season, and hopefully, they'll be>,

.....

~.

'

'

.

come a full-time member in both
men's and women's sports even tually.
"It's good since its ~cally the
same group as the North Star Conference," Cusack said. "It would be
great fCX' us."
But according to the article, talks
arc not off with other leagues.
Wright State does not want to be
disappointed again, like in past
years when it was turned down.
In ordei- fCX' the Mid-Continent
Conference to take Wright State in,
it must first expand. There will be
talks in May about expansion for the

conference.

-,

'

f

t

i

I

)
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'
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Wright State must have seven
sports for men and seven for women
to fulfill the NCAA requirements of
joining a league, which it does have
anditmustprovideaminirnumof25
scholarships.
Joining a conference would most
definitely benefit Wright State. It
wouldn't be overlooked for the
NCAA and NIT tomnaments because the Mid-Continent Confer
ence champion receives one of 30
automatic bids from the NCAA.
Sounds good. Well, it will be good if
Wright State can finally become a
member of a conference, and who
knows football may be next
)

' I '

''

Men's Basketball
Marie Woods
Women's Basketball
Micki Harris
Men's Swimming
Mike Wenert
Women's Swimming
Jackie Wallace
. Wrestling
Joe Richardson
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Young wrestlers
catch mat mania
Tony Boyer

Staff

p m r Troy K ith
r i ved hi ti l c 11 gi pin at
142 for Pitt-Joh town.
Tuesd y Dtt. 4, 1990- F.din
boro33, Wright tate3-Theonly
Raider winner was William who
won a tough 4-2 deci j n versu
Thad Marcelli at 134.
Wedne day Dec. S, 1990
Buffak> 21, Wright tate 16- The
Raider winners were Soph more
Gregg Pittroff at 126, Jerry Wil
liams at 134, Henry at 150 and

Luke Myers at Heavyweight. All
the wins were recorded as d i
ions. Sophomore Joe Richardson
at 177 and Bierman at 190 were

The Raider winner included
Pittroff at 126, William at 134,
Bierman at 190, and Myer at
heavyweight.
Sophomore
Ri hardson played to a 3-3 tie.
Midw t la ic- Jan. 11-12,
1991- in lndianapor - The Raid
ers placed ninth out of 23 team
with 35 and 3/4 points. Illinois State

WSU's Jamie Fowler Is giving his opponent one serious headache.
"Wr

I

on p gt 16

WSU swimmers keep their heads above water
ti nal that is coming up this Satur
day at Ohio State University.
Staff
w u· m ntearnleftth ladi
hind and traveled to Calif mia
land l t Friday.
Th rid
wim to take on
Th urrounding w r pl 
h ve been
ter,
ially on ant, but th m ~ itself w brutal,
tforWrightState. The Raid
the men's side. Th men' record atl
tand at 3-4, whil th women' ers fell 136-104 putting their rec
team hasjumpedoffthecoasterat4 ord at the .500 mark. The bright
pot for the Wright State was
2.
Both team control their own fr hmanJimJo bergerwhobroke
fate going into the All-Ohio Invita- the pool record for the 200-meter

Tad Barkley

bac

troke with a time of I :56.71.

Ball State ardinal waiting th re
~ r th mat the Wright State' nata
torium.
WSU' worn n were ucce 
ful, sending the Cardinal flying
home 158-142. WSU' first 200
meter relay team, con i ting of
Kri tie Kuehling, Jakie Wallace,
Susan Szente and Amanda Deiter,

placed first with a time of 1:51.42.
Theotherteam,con i tingofTonya
Lyddane, Kri tin Bearnarth,
Heather P
and Jennifer Hu n,
placed third with a combined tim
f 1:56.l .
Jan 11 Hite cleaned up by talc
ing first in the 1
and 500 meter
of fr tyle with times of 10:44.04
and 5: 15.69 respectively and the
200 IM (individual medley) with a
time of 2: 14.16. Rowena Howell
k first in the 200 meter free tyle

with a time of 1:57.87. Wallace
took first in the 100 and 200 met rs
of brea t troke with time of
I: . 9 and 2:27 .1 . Amanda De
iter al g t a ti l place in the 1
met.er fr tyl race with a tim of
53.75.
WSU's men's team took their
second lo of the week when Ball
State downed them 137-106.
The Raiders tarted out strong
' wtmm rs" on p

e 16

chal-Ienge (chal'enj) n. 1. anything that calls for a special effort.

~

~

10 SESSIONS ONLY

$25.95
1 MONTH FOR ONLY

$35.00
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

Ca/1879-7303

,

Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity

~
is establishing a chapter at Wright State University
If you are ready to take on the challenge of starting a Fraternity, call our
National Representative Michael Socha
at
873-3295 University Center
or call 879-3711 Ext. 154
7
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Lotus
CHINESE RE STAURANT & LOUNGE

SzechAun -

11:30 - 3:00

Includes soup, appetizer,
salad bar, entree and desert
un. • Thun . 11 ·
· 10:00
11:30 · 11-00
Fri . 4t ait.

13

Reflection looks good

antonese - Hunan

SUNDAY SPECIAL BUFFET $7.95
Kids under 10 $3.95

Hours:

The Guardian
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Cind Homer
Sports Edi tor
After finishing at 28-10 and
making a trip to the Women's Invi
tational Volleyball Champion hip

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~l~n.ilii y~· 18 - IS~md

a little di mal on paper.
The Raiders were 1-2 in ilie
double-elimination WIVC tourna
ment, which i equivalent to the NIT
in men' b kelball, but lhi year
they n ver made it to voll yball'
• One mile from campus
big dan .
• Near Fairfield and Kemp • Two bedroom
The 1
rts year mar
• Like new condition
• Nice furnishings the fir l year f th women' pro
• Full basement
• Very, very clean. gram being in the North Star Con
ference (NSC). The NSC champion
receives an automatic bid to the
WIVC. The Raiders, who finished
4-3 in the NSC lo tin the first round
of the Conference tournament to
Akron putting iliem out of conten
tion for the championship.Th.is vol..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, leyball season also marked one of

FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR RENT

may look

$680.00/month
Call now
426-0713

the toughest schedules on the cam

pus.

The WSU Residence Life Office is
currently seeking applicants for the
position of Community Advisor (CA)
for the 1991-92 academic year.

RESPONSIBILITIES
• Supervise a community of 35-75
resident students
• Serve as peer counselor
• Plan community activities
• Serve as a resource person
• Handle emergency situations
• And a great deal more

REQUIREMENTS
• Must have completed 24 credit hours
and a GPA of 2.3 by Winter 1991

HOW TO APPLY
• Must attend one of the informal sessions
scheduled:
WED. JAN 16, 7pm FACULTY DINlf\JG RCX)M
THURS. JAN 17, 7pm FACULTY DINING ROOM

COMPENSATION
• Room, meal plan, local phone service
and rewarding growth experience.

''Now iliat I've had time to re
flect on the season, it could have
been one of ilie best experiences,"
Coach Linda Schoen tedt said. "We
played 15 teams that were ranked in

either ilie region or the nation and
webeatfiveofthem.Twoothers,we
took to five games. Thirteen of iliose
15 teams went to po t-season play. I
grew wiili ilii ~n more this year
than in the pasty~ . I'm looking
forward to getting back on the court
again."
One iliing that rands out on
WSU' team is the fact that iliis
year' team was a young one. The
team will only graduate twoplaye ,
yet tho two w r important to th
team, Mi ki Harri and Stephanie
Pettit.
"Micki h
n trem n u in
the women' program ," S h nst
edt said. "In general, she i a great
athlete. I'm pleased and upportive
that she is continuing with sports
here by playing basketball. It will be
difficult to replace her sheer JX>Wer
and size. I truly believe that we have
players that can step in, but she will
be known as one of the be t middle
blockers at iliis school. She's been a
great player for us. It will probably
take a y~ to replace her.
"Stephanie Petul provided in
tensity and leader hip," Schoenst
edt continued. She was a great vocal
leader for us."

Harris was named to the fir t
team AH-Conference, and junior
Jodie Whimey who was named to
the second team AH-Conference.
Schoenstedl was impressed with
the way the team performed in pres
ure situations.
"I was extremely pleased," she
said. "We were progres ing at an
excellent pace. Our players did
uper. We handled the pre ure of
the difficuh matche
pretty
well.There were moce pre ure in
the North Star Confer nee. We
weren't as prepared. It w m re
emotional ~ r us. We'll be ready
next year though. I w pleased with
the recruiting class and the chemi 
try of the team on the road."
Coach Schoenstedl and her as
sistant Steve Opperman are busy
recruiting now and should be fin
i hed by the end of February. They
are looking for the strongest players
they can find because iliey know
that the schedule doesn't become
any easier next season. Already the
Raiders have a California Tourna
ment scheduled, a date wiili Ohio
State, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
"It will be rigorous, but we'll be
more prepared," Schoenstedt said.

Buddy Ryan can't spread
wings in the Eagles' nest
Greg Billing
Assistant Sports Editor
Buddy Ryan wasn't worried af
ter the Philadelphia Eagles were
upset in the NFC wild-card game by
division rival Washington.
He should have been.
After the Redskins frustrated,
embarrassed and dismantled the
Eagles in the opening playoff game,
the question after the game was not
whether the 'Skins could handle the
San Francisco 49ers in the next
round, but rather if Buddy could
handle keeping his job.•
The answer to both questions
will net the same result.
A firm no.
Last Wednesday morning, Ryan
was relieved of his coaching duties
completing his fifth season in guid
ing the Eagles. In those five years
Ryan coached his fonner team to
three consecutive playoff appear
ances.
'So why fire a guy for winning?'
questioned Ryan.

Of thos e three postseason
games, Philadelphia failed to ad
vance any further ilian ilie first
round. In 1988, the Chicago B~s
blindfolded Philadelphia in ilie Fog
Bowl and went on to a 20-12 win. It
was much of the same in 1989 as the
Los Angeles Rams and Eagles
butted helmets. The Rams ran off
with a 21-7 win, leaving Ryan and
the Eagles wiili noiliing else but a
playoff headache. The final blow
came when Washington ambushed
the Eagles.
Even though Philadelphia has a
history of losing postseason games
under Ryan, his dismissal could hurt
the birds of prey in ilie long run.
Simply put, Ryan is a players'
coach.
He loved his players, and they
loved him. His devotion emerged
during the strike season of 1987
when he supJX>rted the player's
walkout Ryan also supponed tight
end Keith Jackson• s pre-season
contract holdout. When Jackson
returned to the Eagles after an 0-3
start, he made it clear his return was
to help Ryan and the team. And soon

after ilie firing Jackson requested to
be traded from the ~Now Rich Kotite must take ilie
Eagles to new heights, the second
round of ilie playoffs. But iliis will
be no easy task for the first-time
head coach.
Kotite has been with ilie Eagles
less ilian a y~, serving as the offen
sive coordinatm and quarterbacks'
coach.
Why hire Kotite as coach any
way? There is plenty of time to look
for an experienced and qualified
coach. Why hire so ~ly as they did
with Kotite, signing him to a three
year contract?
Quarterback Randal Cunning
ham was repcxtedly displeased with
Ryan after the Washington loss.
Trailing 13-6, Ryan benched
football's most exciting and danger
ous player with backup Jim McMa
hon. The problem was Buddy failed
to tell Cunningham he was being
replaced. That didn't sit too well
with Cunningham.
The Eagles will not be the same
without their leader and team archi
tect, Buddy Ryan.
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There's a good reason
your Coll giate Reps know
how stud nts think.
They'ri

tudents.

m nd th right match for you

from th affi rdabl lin of
IBM P /2.

To find out what an IBM
12 can do fi r you, m in, J(l;ii

or call someon who thinks
just like you do.

Your Collegiate Reps are Chris Gates,
Tom Ott, and Tom Shroyer. Call them at
873-3385 for a PS/2 demonstration,
information and pricing. Ask about
IBM's Special Solutions Offerings!
CD

N

6
ma...
,
a:

This offer is available only to qualified students. faculty, staff and 1nstttuttoos that purchase BM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locatt0ns. Orders are
sub,ect to ava1labtltty Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without w ritten notice. ®IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of
lnternattonal Business Machines Corporatt0n.
() J8M Corporation 1990

01...--------------------------------------------------------------

1 nursoay, Januar~

n , J~J
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Classified Advertising_
OPPORTUNITY!
P KERTON'S INCORPORATED is
hiring. Ideal for students because we ott
flexible hours. Paid training and unik>rms
provided. Full or part time opeollgs in the
Dayton and surrounding areas . ~ 335
W. First St., Dayton, Oti Sam • fipm. Free
parking in attached garage.

OPPORTUNITY

I

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA·
Information on semester, summer, J-term,
Graduate, and Internship programs. All
programs run under $6000. Call Curtin
University at 1-80(}.878-3696.
SPRING BREAK 1991 • Highlif motivated
individual or student Organizatioo needed
to promote Spring Break Trips. Travel free
plus earn l4> 10 $2,000 + sening Sp-Ilg
811 Tfl>s to CancurvUaytona. Call now I!
Student Travel: 1-ooo-473-S760.

I

SERVICES

I[0

CARE FREE TYPING SERVICE· Essays,
resumes, theses, Christmas newslette<S,
graphics and morel 20% off first visit I
Close to WSU. Call Holly at 253-CARE.
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in
desktop
p.tistl0Jflhasas,essays,19Sl1Tl85,cb:at*w LS,
flyers, forms, newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics, calligraphy,
certificates and much mcxe. The y is the
limrtl Laser printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi)
avafable. Mon-Fri. 10-Spm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.

FAST FU DRAIS
PROGRAM
$1000 in i-Jst one
. Earn l4> to $1000 for
yoor campus organization. Plus chance at
$5000 more I This program we>ft( I No SPRING BREAK 1991 -Cancun, Mexico
investment needed. Call 1-80(}.932-0528 Beadlfront Hotel $499, 7 nights. Daytona
Ext. 50.
Beadl, Texan Hotel, $169 room only, 7
nights. Cail Student Travel: 1-800-473
LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SPR~
6760.
1983 General Electric no frost 15 cubic foot
BREAK TRIP? Here it is. Great prices·
refrigerator/freezer, will deliver, $300.00
Great locations · Great fun! Be a rep or get
294--0999.
yoor friends together and call today. 1·
800-423-5264.
TYPING · $2.00 per double spaced page.
DELUXE POWER WHEELCHAIR •
Letter quality printing plus spelling check
Fortress 65SFS. One year oki, never been
BEST RJNORAJSER ~AJil>USI
(your typing, my printi1g) • $1 .00 per
used. Cost 7,500, wi sell k>r 2,500. Has
Looki1g for a student organization that
page. Pap8fs resumes, microcassette
battery charger, le and right control. Cal
would like to earn $500 k>r a one week on
t~ion. Aardvcrl Word Processing
Rita Weaver 866-7491.
campus marl<eting proied. CaM Marcy at
Services. "We vark aard tor you.8 Call
(800)592-2121 .
Eleen at 256-1830.

SERVICES

11-.~ ~ .11.e EVENTS I

GENERAL

Volleyball Fans Ill The international
student office is having vofteyball activities
again this quarter. Remember you do not
need to be agood player just come and play
every Friday afternoon and moot different
friends. This Friday we are going to play at
the Auxiliary Gym 167 Physical Education
Buiding from 4-6pm. Everyone is welcome
to come and play.
MALE ROOMATE WANTED to share in
Fairborn Apartment. 5 min from WSU. $189
mt. Cal 879-1253, (614) 852-2183.
MOVE IN NOW!! Female, non smoker,
responsible, with good sense of humor.
Huttman Historic District. 15 minutes to
downtown ex WSU. #1,#2,and #13 Bus
Routes. $125 month + 1/3 utilities. $75
deposit. Cal Amy or Erica @ 258-1712.
ROOMY THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with
one bath, basement, garage, dose to area
hosp«als and 15 minutes to WSU. $350/
month plus utilities. $300 deposit.

I•

AUTO/CAR

I

1990 GEO PRISM· Auto, Air, AM/FM.
Like new. Less than $183.00 per month
with no money down. 429-5784 ask for

Comics

Tim.

I ; ~,~.e EVENTS I

JUNGLE GROVE
BEAR& LOY£ HONEY
ANO OFTf H RAW

ALTERNA TIVE TUESDAY
continues to bring you danceable
alternative mu JC 1n the Rat at 7·30pm
ev ry Tuesday OJ :1nd hve bands
altP.mat1ng e ch w k Agne5
Mooreh ad ?latter on Jan 29 and
Kiiijoy! on F b 12 WSU students
Ir
w/ stu nt ID, non students 2 A
UC IWWSU event

8EEHrvES WITH umr
Ff~R OF &EIN6
STUNG .•.

flEM~LOYMOO

WRIGHT STATE Cl EMA ILJCBJ
presents THAT OBSCURE
OBJECT OF DESIRE' H re too rs a
fr
ma~ .: comedy blf,ng satir':! At
·pm Sunday n 116 He:ittn
Sc1enc~s

WRIGHT STA TE CIN MA (UCB)
presents ANNIE HALL. Woody
All n·s best rom nt1c com dy Ooh
boy. rt's good' Pre nted t pm,
r y nd S turd y in 16 He Ith
Sci nces

HOMCOMING 1991. Tuesday,
January 22 througti Saturday,
January 26. WATCH FOR THE
EXCITEMENT'
HOMECOMING 1991,
DECORATING CONTEST!! Want
your office. club or organization to win
big pnzes? Then show your spmt by
ecorat1ng an area on campus For
more information, contact the Inter Club
Council office at 873 -2162
REGGAE, MON? Yes. it's true A
reggae band will be rockin' on the
Nutter Center Concourse Wednesday,
January 23 following the Raider's
basketball game against Texas
Southern. It's all free . too" Sponsored
by Black Student Umon and Umversrty
Center Board. Homecoming 991'
VIDEO GAME DECATHLON! Play
1 O games tor free' Top scorer wins
BIG' Fnday. January 25 at RAIDER
DAZE, 9-11 pm 1n the Unrvers1ty Center
Game Room.
RAIDER DAZE!! It's Hammert1me'
Friday, January 25, 7pm Come
and laugh at David Naster, natJOnalty
known comedian, dance to J k
M rars high energy rrusic. garrble for
pnzes at the cas100 and eat at the club
booths. Proper ID required to
purchase alcohol. Sponsored by
University Center Board, Residential
Comrrunity Association and significant
others! HOMECOMING 1991 !!
RAIDER ROY ALE CASINO,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 155
A ,B ,C University Center. Win
dinner tor two at T G I Friday's. brunch
at Casa Lupita. CD's and more!
"Garrble" funny money for real prizes!
Entertainment by "Kind of Blue·. A
RAIDER DAZE event. Sponsored
by University Center Board and
Residential Community Association .

JUNGLE GROVE

IT All STARTED WITH

LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR
YOU!
11

THE OLD ''GOT YOUR NOSE
GAME. ONE THING LEO TO
ANOTHER AND WHL ...

STUDENT RATE 
$2.00 for the first 25
words,$1.00 each
additional 25 words
NON-STUDENT RATE
- $3.00 for the first 25
words, $1.00 each
additional 25 words

TAILGATE PARTY !! Yes, another
Homecoming event. Saturday, January
26, 6pm. University Center Cafeteria.
This time it's a tailgate party. Fun. fun,
fun. $5 for students. $1 for students
on point system. For this small amourt
you receive dinner, a ticket into the
game. plus transportation to and from
the game. Tickets on sale in the
University Center Box Office.
HOMECOMING 1991 ! Sponsored
by the Homecoming Committee and
Service America!
RAIDER DAZE COMEDIAN
DAVID NASTER! Don't miss him!
Naster is simply outstanding! Friday,
January 25, 7:30pm in the University
Center Cafeteria. Live band follows .
Sponsored by University Center Board.
It's Moe. Curly and Joe! THE THREE
STOOGES all week! live in the Rat.
Tues. 3pm. Weds . Spm, Thurs. noon.
and Fri. Gpm. It's all free and sponsored
by UCB.
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Nexus
a.tlnued from

Wrestlers

Barr
e6

Kenneth Bernard, author of
"Metaphysics" (page 42), would
probably be fascinating to talk with,
but his "Metaphysics" manages to
bore the hell out of me by saying
nothing. That's either his fault or
my fault Maybe it's cliche to say
that when we look al art~ the art
loo into u , but it' worth nothing.
It's al.so worth noting tllat Jon
athan Levant is alive and kicking in
the fall i ue. "Nexus" has been
publi hing Levant' puzzling line
~ r year ; if variety i the
ice of
life, th n Levant i urely th
1
of
try. "Nex " d
well by
tapping into th1 I al, artistJc, no
1 ger-bcard
t. I'd be inter
ested in reading an interview with
this man in a future issue of
''Nexus."
The photography of people is,
for me, far more interesting than
pictures of objects: check out Ira
Cohen's good photo collection,
"Outlaws of the Spirit II."
My favorite work in this issue is
the n~nonsense essay from Ken
neth Brown. Brown doesn't mess
around. His piece is not fiction, and
it is not poetry. Rather, he com
plains about being asked to submit
something to "Nexus." Editors
Chris Rue and Patric J. were right to
make Brown's work the first in the
issue. It demonstrates that these
guys don't take themselves so seri
ously, for which I am grateful.
The best thing about this current
collection is that it unapologetically
incorporates both the experimental
ism of the daring, and the feeling
sensibility of those who love tradi
tional poetry. "Nexus" has a good
thing going right now. Here's hop
ing they continue to explore the
richness around us.

up atbirth -have endeared Barr secured the tourney championship.
All eight WSU wrestlers went into
the
classic Wlseeded, and five of
Roseanne Barr: misunderstood
those
woWld up placing in the tour
waif or master of the showbiz adage
ney.
Richardson
placed third at
"it doesn't matter what they say
177,
Wazgar
al
134,
Tim Williams
about you, just as long as they spell
at
142,Raney
al
142and
Bierman at
your name right"?
190
all
placed
ixth.
Wazgar
and
The HBO pecial offer
Bierman
ea
h
cored
pins
during
glimp
of both id . In th waif
the tournament. Bierman al o
comer i a heart-r nding tale of a
added at hnical foul to hi rec rd.
poor little girl who wanted a red
Richard n earned athlete-of-the·
df
f Chri unas. In the other
com r i Barr' run-down n h r
The Raid r , n w 1-4, traveled
tragedie in Ji play of 3
thing to Miami, Oh. on Wednesday, but
conversation with Ar nio Hall.
tats were not available at pre
The first half of the show is time. Next Saturday they will travel
dedicated to demonstrating her to Athens to participate in another
vocal talents and a "star on an ego dual-meet against the Ohio Univer
trip" routine. But by the second half sity Bobcats.
of the show, Barr the comedian is
back. Entering the stage with gold
cones on her bosom, a la Madonna,
she cavorts around the stage, wail
ing "Papa Don't Preach." Then she
launches into impressions of the 28
different women seen during a 28
day cycle and caustic observations
The Guardian can ~Ye you the
on what men really wan~ proving
joumallsm experience you
that comedy is what Barr does besL
need! Stop by 046 ln the

to tabloid writers, if not the public.

WRITER~

(Sandy Smith writes for the
Nashville Tennessean.)

Anyone wand .. a.ronnadoll

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
JAN. 17th, 9am-Upm on campus

•

SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
Starts JAN. 17th and lasts for 1 weeks.
Meet 2pm - 3:30 at PSY Services in the
Fttderick A. White Center. Sign up 873-3406.
Fne To Shadfltlll Onfy

•

• ADULT CPR CLASSES
JAN. 28th 6-10pm
FEB. 4th 6-lOpm
Rm 316 Nutter Center
Coat $5.00. Call 873-2552 or atop by Shldent
Health Services 067--068 Allyn for sign up.

Swimmers '
rr- ..-ae 1l

when the 200-medley relay team of
Mike Litherland, Jim Josberger,
Todd Radel and Scott Gregory took
first place with a time of 3:32.60.
Individuals who placed first on the
men's side for the Raiders were
Chris Deiter in the 200 IM with a
time of 1:58.37, Radel in the 200
breast stroke with a time of 2: 10.64,
. Josberger in the 200 backstroke
with a time of 1:58.07 and Lither

~:~~.

200

butterfly with a time

lhewaiez-::::;~~':!

STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP
Start• JAN. 28th and lasts for 6 weeks.
Meets 3pm - 4:30 On Mondays
Frederick A. White Center. Sign up 873-3407.

about "Nous," or a copy ~the ••ulne
cam ltop by the "Nau oftke at 006 Uni·
Tfl"llty Cater.

ccmdnuecl

University Cente and fill
out and application. I_~ I

• For Winter 1991 •
•

"Nu " .. Wrf&ht State's literary

••ul

coatl ued from paae 12

continued from paat 9

•

Tax laws have changed this year.
And tax forms are different. So it's smarter than
ever to file now and file accurately. If you
need help, call or visit your local IRS office.
And make your taxes less taxing.

Make ypurtaxes less taxing.
Dothem today.
A Public Service of This Publication &

DENTAL SCREENING

~!

e

~

FEB. 11th 9:30am-11:15, 068 Allyn Hall. Free.

• HEALTH CHOLESTEROL SCREENING

FEB. 11th 4:30pm - 7pm Student Health 067 Allyn
FEB. 21st llam - lpm Student Health 067 Allyn
FEE $4.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE
ACTIVITIES PLEASE CALL 873-2552

~'\\~~~~ 'il.JJ,fhrfl P
i~"' 11 ~ lW! ~ il lI7!~~t!J.

~~

<:/~

~~

Your Deadhead Quarters
Smoking Supplies
SO's and Guatamalen Clothing
01
Tye

~~;:~~;; rv

~-

Wednesdnv.
January 23rd
"'f:
9:30pril Nutter Center Concourse

tational. ThenonFriday,Jan.25,the
Monday - Saturday 11-10
124 Dayton Street
Co-sponsored by UCB BlackSudent Union. Immediately fobma basketbal
men's team will travel to Western
7
Kentucky. Then both teams will go
Sunday 1Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387
gane WSU VS. TexmSouthem. Afreeevenf wlh free food. AFUNTIMEf
to Louisville the following day.
"'------------------------' -----------------------
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